
* Winning bidder may use the certificates as stated or upgrade to a different stateroom at the prevailing rate of the sailing. You may also apply the face value of the certificate to a different Royal 

Caribbean sailing of your preference.

* Certificates redeemed more than 2 years after the issue date will provide the holder of the certificate with a dollar credit amount against the cost of their cruise. The dollar credit amount will be 

based on the value for that type of certificate as shown in the Royal Caribbean price table in effect at the time the Certificate was purchased.

* The last two weeks of December which include Christmas and New Year sailings are blackout dates.

* Optional services such as gift shop purchases, spa services and Specialty Restaurant charges are not included.

* Certificates will be mailed to the winning bidder post-event with signature requirement.  Please treat them like cash as they cannot be replaced if lost, stolen or damaged.

* Winning bidder will receive a voucher with NO EXPIRATION DATES!

* Valid on the newest and biggest ships including The Oasis, The Allure & Harmony of the Seas.

* Includes dining at numerous venues, world-class entertainment, thrilling activities, stops at 

several incredible destinations and award winning personalized, family-friendly service.

* You may upgrade to a higher stateroom category or add a 3rd or 4th guest to your stateroom at 

prevailing rate, subject to availability.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE OF CHOICE

Luxurious Cruise for Two in a Balcony Oceanview Cabin for 6-8 Nights 

to your choice of Alaska, Europe, Canada, the Caribbean or Bermuda

INCREDIBLE IS ON THE ITINERARY!

You’ll find all sorts of ways to fill your days onboard Royal Caribbean®. Each day and night brings something

new to do, see and explore. From the robot mixologists at Bionic Bar® to the FlowRider® surf simulators, and the

tallest slide at sea, Ultimate AbyssSM, to hit Broadway musicals. The hardest part is deciding where to start.

TAKE YOUR TASTE BUDS ON A WORLD TOUR

Indulge in la dolce vita at Chef Jamie Oliver’s acclaimed eatery, Jaime’s Italian. Take a flavor-filled journey to the

exotic Far East at Izumi. Find your element among the elaborate entrees at Wonderland Imaginative Cuisine. Or

embark on a globetrotting gourmet adventure at Windjammer Marketplace. Set sail for delectable, with world

class complimentary dining plus classic and avant-garde specialty restaurants— all with satisfying selections for

the foodie and the finicky.


